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FRIDAY NIGHT 
THE GLORIA 
TRUMPETERS AND 
AMY ELLERMAN THE ITHACAN THURSDAY AND S1\TURD:\Y "SI!:\ \'!.\"GS'" I i I - ~ I 
Official Publication of the Students of the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools 
VOL. I THE ITHACAN: TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1931 "!\o.2 
Speech Bulletin Published Oracle To Give Harpers. Attention! Juniors 
By Dramatic Department For 
Benefit Of Speech Training 
At the regular monthly 
meeting held last Thursday, 
the Oracle voted to present 
a class scholarship trophy at 
commencement to the class 
that has the highest average 
for the year. This award will 
be made annuallv and will 
be displayed m the library. 
The name of the trophy and 
such engraving as will be 
necessary to indicate the win-
ner and the year of award 
will be inscribed. 
Musical Group 
Will Sponsor 
Joint Program 
Juniors, please ha\'c your 
pictures taken at \\'hite's 
studio b,'[ orr February I. 
Sittings for tho,:c not ha\·ing 
a Cayugan subscription rc-
c1:ipt with them \\'ill cost one 
dollar. Subscribe to the Cay-
ugmz and ha\'c your picture 
taken immcdiateh·. 
Local Athletes Make Worthy 
Showing In Sports Festival ) 
At Cortland Last Saturday 
Dean Tallcott Discusses Phases of Public Reading; 
Article by Miss Etter-Holmes 9f Mount Holyoke; 
Eighth Little Theatre Tournament Is Announced 
• 
SINFONIA BAND 
Gloria Trumpeters a n d 
Amy Ellerman Appear 
In Little Theatre Friday 
\ Ve ask parti~ularly that 
all faculn· members tn• to 
ha\"e a sitting at the st.udio 
sometime this week. 
Xumerous Varied Events Include \Vrestling, S,vim-
m1ng. Track Features. Bowling, Volkv Ball and 
]\yo Basketball Games; Frosh \Yin, Varsity Loses 
--------------,!• For the past six years the \Vil-
liams School of Expression and 
Dramatic Art has issued a Service 
Bulletin of Speech. This bulletin, 
is free to all interested in the teach-
ing of speech arts in the grade and 
high schools. The aim of the p~b-
IS FEATURE OF 
FINE ASSEl\lIBLY The Oracle also decided to present a t\\"O-year sub-
scription to Harpers to the 
school. The subscription will 
begin with the next issue of 
_this magazine, and the pub-
lication will be placed in the 
library for the benefit and 
pleasure of the entire student 
body. 
Outstanding III the musical 
events of the season is the presen-
tation, under the auspices of Ep-
silon chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, 
of a joint recital by the Gloria 
Trumpeters and Amy Ellerman, 
contralto, 111 the Little Theatre, 
Friday evening of this week. 
The success of the year 
book depends entirely upon 
the co-operation of the fac-
ul t,· and students "·ith the 
(,'aj•11gm1 staff. The staff 
,mist deperfd upon them not 
onh· tu subscribe for the book 
but· also to assist in compling 
the material for the· book by 
responding promptly to the 
,11ch requests as above. 
BAND STCDENTS 
TO GIVE STCDIO 
RECITAL TCES: 
Tht' /ir,t annual sports fete be-
t\\·,:en Cortland ~ ormal school 
and the 1 tha,:a School of Phvsical 
Education 11·as highly succe:,sful. 
l t prO\·ided athletic competition 
for more than Olle hundred and 
fifty men. The purpose of these 
:11t·ets is not to ,re -ii thr l thaca or 
the Cortland tt:am is the stronger. 
\; ·e \':ant o,ir teanis to win if pos-
,iblc. but the central idea in back 
of the \\"hole afiai r is to make bet-
ter acquaintance, amon:::: the fu-
r,!i"e teachers from both schools. 
Coach 1-a\'it:,. is l'ndea\·oring to in-
stil! d1i~ spirit r>i )!nod frllo"~hip 
i11 hi, team,. and he i~ succeeding. 
. Iication is to advance· the teaching 
of safe and sane speech training in 
the schools of this country. 
In the issue rel!ently published is 
an article by Rollo Anson Tall-
cott, dean of the Williams school, 
entitled "Perspective in Public 
Reading." In this Mr. Tallcott 
discusses the phases of public read-
irw \,·hich are known as perspective 
a1;j transition. Mr. Tallcott em-
phasizes the necessity for every 
public reader to subordinate him-
sci f before an audience and states 
that the technique of good reading 
1s based upon suggestion which 
stimulates the imagination of the 
audience. In a play, the actor 
create,; a character for his audience 
by gesture, costume, make-up, and 
rnral adaptation to the part. But 
the reader does not assume any of 
the characters ; he suggests them by 
·1 expression or gesture, and his au-
' dience hears and secs the characters 
! as in actual situations. 
In public reading, the reader 
mu,t turn from side to side if he 
portrays two or more people in 
conversation. Since an audience ar-
ri1·es at a true concept of a char-
acter only when looking at it full 
in the face, l\.Ir. Tallcott rccom-
, menlls a narrow pcrspectiYe in pub-
lic reading. The degree of perspec-
tiYe would therefore varv from a 
scarcely perceptible angle to one of 
ninety · degrees, according to the 
number of characters invol\'ed in 
I the conversation. 
Coupled with the proper per-
I spt·ctive must be an artistic transi-
1 tion from character to character. 
This is best accomplished by feel-
ing the change of character the in-
stant one of them ceases to speak. 
If the conception of the character 
is correct, the features of the read-
er will assume the new mood, 
while the eves and head turn 
slighty ·to one· side. The trunk and 
shoulders follow, and, if the speech 
is long enough, the entire weigh,t 
of the body may be shifted in the 
!direction of the listening character. 
:\Ir. Tallcott summarizes the 
aim of public readers as the crea-
.tion of a vivid, entertaining, and 
:convincing picture of various phases 
of life. In consequence, every read-
er should strive to eliminate all 
false motions and mannerisms that 
may detract. He should also strive 
to stimulate the minds of the au-
ldicnce to a full appreciation of the 
(Continued on page four) 
STAN NORWOOD 
Stanley Norwood, a former 
IJ)residcnt of the class of '31, has 
~,·ritten us his activities at Har-
tvard university, where he is a 
~tudcnt in Graduate School of Ed-
lllcation. Although Stan is in the 
~~ucation department, he still finds 
lt1me for his musical interests. Stan 
'nites that the Harvard band, or-
thestra, and glee club take up most 
rif his time when he is not in 
!iehool. He has been a member of 
~he first organizations for two 
~·ears. . 
The Phi 'l'viu Alpha dance orch-
estra, directed by l'vlaurice ,vhit-
ney, presented a program of popu-
lar music at the assembly in the 
Little Theatre on Thursday morn-
ing, January 8. 
l\-Iam; features m connection 
with this joint recital serve to 
make it <listinctive in the current 
chronicle of events of the Ithaca 
Co 1i s c r v a to r \' and Affiliated 
Schools. · 
On Tul·;da,·, I anuan- 20, at -t 
p.m., the stu<len.ts of · the Band 
~chool will participate in a studio 
ret:ital in the Little Theatre. The 
program is being rehearsed by the 
practi:::e traching class aiid \1·iil be 
present::d by members of the con· 
ductir:g c!a:-s. 
"Limehouse Blues" was the first 
number in the group and was fol-
lowed by "\Vhat Good Am I 
\Vithout You," "The Little 
Things 111 Life," "The Kiss 
\Valtz," and "Sophomore," a 
piece composed by Bob Causer, 
popular manager of the Ithaca 
hotel. 
Paul Lester, ,\·hom ::\-Ir. \Vhit-
ney presented then in a trombone 
solo, \\'as greeted with tremendous 
applause · by an enthusiastic ·au-
dience. :\Ir. Lester played "Pale 
::\-loon," and responded to the per-
sistent demands of the students 
with "Bye, Bye Blues." 
The program ·then continued 
with ''Crying :Myself To Sleep," 
"Three Little \Vords," "China 
Boy," and an encore, "Clarinet 
::\'Iarmalade." 
The_ Sinfonians, with their new 
aggregation of players, were, as 
usual, greeted with enthusiasm by 
the audience. Of particular interest 
\\"ere the three violins included in 
the orchestra. In addition to the 
solo "·ork done by Paul Lester, 
Craig :\IcHenry, first cornctist, 
George Pritchard, first clarinetist, 
and Al Sulla, the v'ersatilc banjoist. 
merit special mention. 
Dean Hill expressed the opinio11 
of each student when he said,- "It\ 
a shame to waste such mu:;ic. \ \' e 
should be dancing to it." 
List Of Events 
Announced For 
Following Week 
Rolland Fernand, director of 
events, has supplied The Itlwcrm 
with the following list of activities 
that are scheduled to take place 
during the remainder of this week 
and part of next. :Mr. Fcrnand in 
doing so wishes to call attention to 
the varied nature of these events. 
Thursday, Jan. 15: First perform-
ance of Shavings. 
Friday, Jan. 16: Gloria Trumpet-
ers and Amv Ellerman joint 
recital und~r Sigma Alpha 
Iota. 
Saturday, Jan. 17: Final perform-
ance of Slzavi11gs. Phi Delta 
Pi card party. 
Tuesday, Jan. 20: Studio reci~al 
of the Band school in the Lit-
tle Theatre at -t p.m. At 
· 8: 15 the Amards present :\Ir. 
Svdncy Landon 111 a lecture 
r~cital on famous literary per-
sonalities. This recital will be 
similar to the one he so suc-
cessfully gave last year. Pro-
gram not announced as yet. 
'Shavings' Is 
Scheduled For 
Thurs. And Sat. 
Freshmen Cast In Noted 
Lincoln Plav Success; 
Directed by A. L. Sisson 
The th rec-act comedy S lwvi11gs 
~cheduled to ha,·e appeared last 
week-end III the Little Theatre 
has been postponed and will be pre-
sented on Thursdav ;md Saturday 
evenings of this week,· January 15 
:rnd 17. The postponement "·as 
necessitated bv the illness of Miss 
:'.\Iarie Mills,· ,\·ho has been con-
fined to the infirmar\". 
:\Liss Dorothv Grimshaw has 
assumed the feminine lead that was 
to ha\·e been played by :'.\Iiss :\!ills. 
}Iiss' Grimshaw will be remem-
bered for her excellent character 
work in the summer school presen-
tation of last season, Loose A 11!.:lcs. 
Playing the role of the ingenue 
is :\Liss Tcan :\.IcAdam, \1·ho makes 
her initial bow as a leading play-
er 111 a major production of the 
·\ Villi ams school. :\Iiss Olga Kuzi"· 
completes the feminine cast, play-
ing a juvenile part. 
Heading the male cast is Ray-
mond Brown, \rho plays the title 
role. He 1s capably assisted by 
Thomas :'.\I urray, Duannc :\fan-
ning, Earl Griffin, \Villiam Petty, 
Richard Seiler, Donald Blanding, 
and Elwood·:'.\IcAllaster. vVith the 
exception of :\'.Ir. · Brown, these 
men are freshmen, and the forth-
comino- production will be their 
first ";ppcarance before Little 
Theatre audiences. 
Slzm•ings embodies much of the 
humor and pathos of a former 
Little Theatre success, Liglztin', 
and pre-production opinion is that 
the Lincoln play "·ill be just as 
rnccessful. 
Carlton Brown has arranged an 
interesting program of entr'acte 
music for the presentation, out-
standing 'of the selections chosen 
being Beethoven's O\'erture "Eg-
mont." 
Foremost among these rs the 
fact that 1s it unusual to present 
five prominent artists on one prn-
gram. A noteworthy feature to 
members of this institution 1s the 
interest "·hich crntrrs around the 
leader of the trumpeters; l\tlr,;. Er-
nest S. \Villiams .. \\'ifc of the dean 
of the Ithaca :'.\Iilitarv Bnnd school 
and one of his forrne;· pupils. Crit-
ics are unanimous in rderrii1g to 
:\Irs. \Villiams as a "cornet and 
trumpet ,·irtuo~o and the foremost 
11·omc11 cornctist ·in the country"' 
who has international fame. · 
Another item of interest is the 
announcement that three compo-
sitions to be pla~ cd bi the quartet, 
"Bolero," "Romance," and "Hali 
of Fame march." were written b:, 
Dean \Villimns. This march was 
composed <'specially for the tnim-
pcters to play in 1928 as the pro-
cessional at the Hall of Fame of 
\'c\\' York universit\'. It has s"ince 
become the processional for th<.' 
exercises at the unveiling of busts 
of those celebrities honored on 
thcsl' \'earh· occasions. 
S.AJ. Presents 
Fine Musicale 
On Wednesday 
Sigmas Offer Excellent 
Instrumental Artists and 
Singers; Varied Program 
Cpsilon chapter of Sigma _-\lpha 
Iota, national music fraternitr for 
women. presented its member; in a 
formal musicale on the c\'ening of 
Januar~· 7. The aurlit.orium of tht' 
Little Theatre was used for the 
occasron and a reception ,1·as held 
in the lobby of the studio building 
at "·hich }lrs. George C. \\.il-
liams, patroness of the fraternit:,. 
.\lrs. 0. D. }lulks, the house 
mother, ::\.Irs. Louis Sullivan, pres-
ident of the local alumni chapter. 
:\Iiss Gertrude [\·ans, pr0\·i11cc 
presi,lent, and 1Iiss Yolanda 
Questa, house president, recei1·ed. 
The reception began at 8: 15 and 
the recital at 8 :30 to "·hich :'.\Iiss 
1Iary Jane :'.\IcPhail. the chapter 
president, welcomed the guests. 
The first number wa;: a piano 
duo. the Romance and \"al;:e from 
the Arcnsb· Suite. The selection 
\\"as \,·ell piayed on t,rn pianos by 
:'.\Iiss Edith Hendricks and }Lis~ 
\Vinona Lombard. Ensemble num-
bers of this kind are difficult, espec-
ialh- \Yhcn the composer is of the 
mojern school, but ::\Iiss Hend-
ricks and 2\Iiss Lombard were 
successful in gi,·ing the selection a 
pleasing intcrpret:ition. 
::\Iiss Irma Boyer then sang the 
J cwcl song from· Faust 1,·ith ::\1 rs: 
Th~ apJ;earancc of }Iiss Eller-
man 011 any program 111 Ithaca 
would create keen interest among 
music 10\·ers in the cit\". Her first 
appearance here was i,; th<' mu::ic 
festival conducted b\· the Conscr-
rntory in the spring of 192-t under 
the direction of Bert Rogers Lyon. 
At that time :'.\Iiss Ellerman ,\·as 
a guest artist m company with 
Lucy }Iarsh, Clarence "Whitehill, 
Ruth Rodgers, and Charles Trow-
bridge Tittman. Her subsequent 
appearances, one of \\'hich was 
under the auspices of :'.\Ir. Lyon 
and the other as guest artist at 
another Conservatory spring festi-
val, tended to further her popu-
laritv in Ithaca. l\liss Ellerman is 
one ~f the most popular artists of 
the present day and is listl'd among 
the leading contraltos of America. J oscph Lautner at the piano. ::\liss 
Boyer's voice is unquestionably 
fine, and she \\·as more than equal 
to the vocal and interpretative de-
:nands of the difficult aria and re-
citative., Miss Boyer has a pleasing 
stage presence and personality 
\\'hich project admirably. 
A trio composed of ::\Iiss Char-
lotte Andre,\·s, pianist, :\Iiss Dor-
othy \Vood, violinist, and :'.\Iiss 
\"irginia ::\lay, celli?t, played the 
.. Ave Vcrum Corpus" by ::\Iozart 
,md the andante tranquillo from 
:'.\Iendelssohn's° Trio in D mmor. 
The performers played \\'ell and 
_·\ll ~tt:d,·ms in the Barn'. schooi 
<1:-t· required to attend. and each 
::1ay inYite one guc::.t. 
'rhe program fol lo"";: Con cert 
Owrturc ( ~ o. I l) bl' J..;:ali,1 oda; 
Trombone Solo ... LO\:e',: Enchant-
:ncnt'' bl". Pn or. f ud;:on Petti~ 
gron', _·\l kn ·0,tr.:;tdl'r (tJlld UC.t-
ing: Ern,,ai,e for \\-ind ln,:tru-
,11~11ts b1· Beethon.'11, Robert Birr-
ly cond,~cting; Cornn Trio, ''Tht: 
Three Solitaire,", b\· Herbert, 
\\"altl'r Smith. Rnhcrt ·_-\lc;xy, );cd 
:\l,1honc1·. :\I a r l o Scht·111;ihnrn 
,·ondncti;l!!: :\li1111l·t in (~ lll· Ht•e-
rhon·n, l~olll':·r York condt;cring: 
Trio fro;!1 .-lttilu b•. \·erdi. Lesli~· 
Ha~ner, cornet, If1rolrl l·lofima11 
trn:11bonl', Clanon \\·cber, bnri-
tene. Richard ·1,ai11t1 cond11cting; 
:'.\Ia:-ch-Finale. _-\ct II .-Jida b1· 
\·erdi, Jo,rph \\"ell, conducti11g,-
The ~tudio rl'cir:1! to be gin·n 
m.':-.t Tul'::day b)· thC' Ba1!d ~:-h,oi 
1;; th:: fir,t pre;;ented by thi, de-
partilll'llt or the Consen·ator). 
There 1,·i!i be more of t}1t·rn ir11ni 
time to ti!Jil' in ortler to alto11· pub-
lic pcrtormance by Yarious 111<·m-
ber,: of the ,chonl. :\;; ,1·i th rhi, re-
-:ita!. student director,, from the 
practice teaching cla,,. 1,·ill Ill' 111 
charg1: of prl'paring the program;; 
that ll"ilt be pla~ ed. 
Sydney Landon 
Will Appear In 
Recital Tuesday 
On Tanuarr 20. SYdncr Landon, 
farult\: member oi.the ·\\"illiam, 
Sctiooi of E:-.prr,sion a.ml drama-
tic artist of great reknown. ,1·ill 
present a dra;natic rl'ci,al in thl' 
Littll' Thcatn·. The recital 1, rnH· 
of the seric;: of taculn· recital, 
\\"hich arc to be prl'~entl'ti and \\"ill 
be open to the public \\'ith no ad-
1111ss1011 charge. 
Th:· fi;·,t oi the en·nts. a ,nest-
! !r:;; tneet. g<n·e I :-h:,ca eight v1c-
t,1ri:·~. t\\"(J of the·n Tf)rrta:,;. De-
Cr:111·. Cole, Ca,ki11. \\'iil1,, and 
:\Ie:tdl' thr:·1,· th:·ir ll'<'rt. Foote 
,,·en a cJ.:ci,ion ait,:r a tc,u!_!h battle. 
Britton ;incl S1n·c·rv:y ha;I 110 op-
11nm·ms and 11·011 by default, 
Cortland 11·on ;di h11t one of 
the "1 irnming C\'Cnts, Cra1de)· of 
l thaci 11·i1111ii:g tht' 100-rarrl breast 
,t~oh· .. ·\ckle,.-of Conl:,;1d 11·011 the 
:i,st <'\··:nt, ~(J- a1!d 100-i·ard free 
,n ll'. Tulc·!·l·~ki and Cra~l"ll·,· fin-
;..::i1,·d :,,::l'1,.'(1!ld in t;l:.."~C ('\'C!lt~. ·cart-
:<;;.! ,1 <'!1 thl' +:J.nrd b;icbtrokc 
:md rlte 160-~ anl r;·l:!y race. 
The track nie:·t \1 a, more C\'en-
h di,·ic!l'd. t11 o 1·1n11m·, going to 
,:ad1 tl':i!l1. C, lrtland \\"OIi ·the ;ope 
clin,h and the p(Jtato race. Clem-
ent. Ithaca, \\·cm thl' ring: m:1p· for 
heii .. dn nnT bar and al,t; tht' hig:h 
di, e. 
Th,· 1·011,·, ball te:n1 \\'as suc-
:·,·,,tul III d~·feating thl' Red and 
\\"hitl' team 111 :11·0 out ot three 
g:m.t·,. Thl· brm ling team rolled 
~31 prnm, p1·er ·till' Cortland 
Tht' hrst or t1rn ba,kctball 
ga!J!t> nl:n ,·d aftt'r dinner was won 
!n· lth;1ca· 11-13. The Ithaca frr::h-
n;en 11·orked ,moothh-. and, after 
the third quartrr. t"i1e Cortland 
t,·am nl'\"\'r thre:itl'ned to outscore 
lth:;ca. The :,:;tmt· 11 as ,1·ell played. 
Both tl'arns sho11·ed excellent 
;:ports111anship. 
The Cortland '.\ormal ,·arsin· 
team. \,·orking smoothly and s\\'iit-
h-. dcicated the l thaca rnrsin· in 
:; dost· game that ended 21-18. ·The 
Y m·it~-~oarll('d quintet did · not 
sho,1· the speed and accuracy of 
their former games. Passes were 
bad and sh<Jts \\"l'rc missed right' 
and l eit. The l thaca ream looked 
pretty bad. Pl'rhaps it ,\·as because 
the Cortland tl'am ll"as ;:o smooth. 
but our tt'am has pron·d in other 
;,;aml's th:1t it c;in play a much bet-
l.. ndoubtcdh· man,· ,1·ho \\·ere ter brand or basketball than it did 
there haw nnt. forgotten :'.\Ir. Lan-. at Cortland Saturda1·. 
don's exct•llent pe7"formance in his · 
recital last vear in the Little Thea- , C ~ B T 
tre. In it ·he gaw ,-peaking like- I l'I-L-\ . .:\ \ ~- HO AR 
11t•sscs oi grl'at literar~ per::;011:il-
itie::. A special student rate of twenty-
five cents an admission 1s quoted 
for the forthcoming offering. 
ARTHUR BURDETT 
This· is the first appearance of 
the Gloria Trumpeters in Ithaca, 
and keen interest is manifr;:t in the 
coming event throughout the city. 
The members of the quartet are 
:\lrs. \Villiams, :\Irs. Loui,e Gura, 
l\:Irs. Cora Roberts, and :'.\Ii,;s 
:\label Coapman. For the past 
t,\·clve years there has not been a 
change · 111 the personnel of the 
group. For several ~·rars they have 
been "booked solid" throughout 
the entire season. Thrir engage-
mc11ts include concerts, pri,·ate 
recitals, religious services, outdoor 
gatherings, and pageants. 
Both :\lrs. \ Villiams and ::\Iiss 
Ellerman arc honoran· members of 
Epsilon chapter, Th~ , isiting ar-
tists will be entertained at the 
Sigma Alpha Iota house. They 
will arri\'e in Ithaca Friday morn-
ing and \\'ill remain until the fol-
lowing day. 
( Continued on page t•u:o) 
ANNOUNCEi\1ENT 
Thosl' who ha,·e seen :\ l r. Lan-
don 011 the stage \,·ill agree with 
the noted critiL· 1d10 say,- ot him; 
"S\'Clne\" Landon 1s more· than a 
t.'el~bratr,l d1aractni,t-hL· 1 a1,l', 
the dead. lh his art of make-up 
and characte; delineation. he brings 
before ·\·our c\"C';: the immortal 
personalties of l;ll'll historic,111)· re-
nowned \\"ho long since have pass-
ed from this earth." 
Thl' l rhaca SL·l10ol of Phy;:ical 
Fcluc:uion baskcthail team will 
pla) Hobart collrgl' ,it Geneva on 
Thur,da)·, January· 15. There will 
hl' 110 further game until Janu-
:11·)' 31. whrn till' tl'am ll"ill go to 
:\lhan)· to play the .-\lbany School 
of Ph:irmacy. 
Be s;ys that he would like to 
be remembered to all of his old 
dassmates and anyone else that he 
knew during the time he was here 
,n Ithaca, 
Thursday, Jan. 22: M_iss Doris 
\Vatkins presented m a sen-
ior monologue by the Wil-
liams school-A. A. Milne's 
"The Ivory Door." 
Arthur Burdett '31 writes that; 
1e is vcrv busv with his work at 
,apulpa, ·ok1a:, \\·here he is direc-
or of instrumental music m the 
1igh school. In addition to his mu-
,1c work, he will take over two 
•ighth grade English classes in the 
:oming semester. He also writes 
hat rccentlv he met Mr. Landis 
if the Univ~rsity of Tulsa, who is 
1cquainted with this institution and 
ome of the faculty members. 
!\Ir. Lrnn will play the accom-
paniment; during the recital. Re-
served scat tickets arc on sale at 
the Little Theatre box office. 
The following program \\'ill be 
given: Fackeltanz in B flat, Mey-
( Continued on page four) 
Phi :\Iu Alpha announces that 
the follo\\'ing men were formally 
pledged to the fraternity on Sun-
day cwning: J oscph Olichney, 
\Ves Thomas, \Villiam Baglcr, 
Clifford Ormsby, Kenneth Leiby, 
John Cox. and HO\rnrd Brock\\"a\'. 
· Immediately after the conclusi~n 
of the pledging ceremonies, a 
luncheon \\'as tendered the candi-
dates. l\1rs. \Vhitaker, matron at 
the Phi Mu Alpha house presided 
at the function. 
The coming recital \\'ill hr simi-
lar to the one given last year. and 
it is an event that will be enter-
taining and of worth to the stu-
dents. 
In ,pitc or the c,imparatirely 
long break betl\"Cl'll games, Coach 
Yavitts' men will br m constant 
drill for thr games } ct to be play-
ed. Tht· schedule of these games 
will be announced in Tlzc l tlwca11 
at a later date. 
'T 
'· 
- I 
• 
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'' Before Breakfast" 
Bos DE L.\N"Y '30 
World Wide Events 
A Resume of the \V eeks 
l\lajor Occurcnccs 
S. A. I. PRESENTS 
FINE MUSICALE 
ON WEDNESDAY 
( Co11tinued from page one) 
EDITORl:\L STAFF ~ AT R.\XDO:\I 
brought out the beauty of the mu-
, ____________ _. sic. There was a lovely tone qual-
Om: can't take literature literal-
ly .• -\ccording to the January issue 
of a fifth rate fiction magazine, the 
iqllo\,·ing in-::idcnts took place in 
the li,·es of the \'arious characters. 
ity and clean playing. 
AID FOR DROUGHT SUFFERERS l\Iiss Helen Hoffman succeeded 
ROBERT B._ YoRK '32.·--···-·································································Business Manager l '11 challenge anyone to: 
RtCH\RD K.\1:,;u '32 .................................................. ..... .-lssistant Business Manager Hea,·e a sigh, curl a lip,· cock an 
ALVA OcsaLJRY '32 ...•................................. ········--·············-·········--.1ssistant Manager ::ye, shoot a glance, stretch the 
---· ---- --------- -=-- --------='-~-=====-----------·---- =· imagination, \\Tack the brains, keep 
NORTON PRINTING CO. , • ..,,~~-~ h d 
- .. . __ an eye peeled, lose your ca , 
=======s~~=s-~-=-~=-~---.~·-~··=~~====c--=----···------ drop your ja\\', collect your wits, 
· ,, ' let \'our face fall, run o\·er the 
\ Yith the resumption of the the trio and played the French 
short session of congress, the sen- Suite l\"o. V of Bach with her usual 
ate ,·oted $15,000,000 for loans to proficiency. There 1s much to 
needy farmers for food. An amend- praise m ~,fiss Hoffman's rendi-
mcnt tu that effect was attached to tion; tne contrapuntal passages 
a house resolution appropriating were well defined, the rhythmic 
S+S.000,000 for loans to provide difficulties were well handled, the 
farmers with the seed and other rapid passages were smooth, and 
supplies necessary to insure crops the tone quality m general \\·as 
111 drought and storm stricken good. 
areas. The senate then adopted the \Vith George Hathaway at the This issue of The Ithacan ha.c· bee'I edited by 
CLARKE l\IAYNA.RD aft;rnuon e,·ents, take in the situ- ,ncasure as amended. piano, :Hiss Ruth \Vhitc played the Concerto in D minor for vio-
THE SCAMPERS 
ation, prick up your ears, hold 
your sides, let your mind \\·ander, 
·TEN PLANES CROSS 
The Scampers situation seems to be well on the road to get wrapped in thought, see ho"· 
adjustment. The trouble started the ,veek before Christmas the land lies, carry off the.honors, Ten great Italian militarv sea-
vacation, when a Student Council committee consisting of keep an open mind, take your planes landed at Natal, Brazii after 
fraternity members was appointed for the purpose of arrang- breath away, get on someone's completing successfully the first 
ing for the annual stunt competition. This committee, in re- ncr\'es, look facts in the face, clip non-stop group trans-oceanic flight 
porting to President Donald Reinsmith of the Council, an- a sentence, miss the point, raise the in aviation history. Two others in 
nounced that in Yiew of the number of conflicting engagments roof. let your speech flow, throw the group that took off together 
scheduled to appear on or near Bloc week, and because several out your cheSt' let the matter rcst' from Balama, Portllgcse Guinea, 
of the School's organizations will be absent from Ithaca for bat a eye, make the most of a pre- on the "·est coast of South Africa, 
the week, they recommended Council action in eliminating dicament, or look in the face of crashed shortly after the take-off. 
the Scampers from this year's Block-week program. danger. Five of the Italian aviators were 
The St1.:1dent Council accepted the proposal of the Scam- Can you: Drop a subject, fall killed and three \\"ere injured. 
per::; Committee, and accordingly, at its ·:first meeting of the into a q·uandry, take the air, mark --
year, held last week, a unanimous Yote was cast in favor of time, make your teeth chatter, rcaq LAST RITES FOR JOFFRE 
the motion that the Scampers be removed from the festivities someone's mind, catch a glance, 
of Bloc-week. . find fault, make up your mind, :\.lore than 1,000,000 persons 
\Vhen the action became known to the members of the lift the veil of mystery, make ends lined the Rue de Rivoli, the Place 
Faculty Council, a view-point which seems to have completely meet, be a brother under the skin, de la Concorde, and the :"-venue 
avoided the Student Council, was brought to light. The Fae- grope for an idea, eat out your des Champs Elysees .despite the 
ulty Council regrets the passing of the Scampers because of heart keep abreast of the times, cold to see the last service for :Mar-
the tradition _which the even.t has come to bear. So ke1:nly pick ~P the crumbs of conversation, shal Joseph Joffre: The victor of 
did the Council regret the act10ns of the students, they mailed <Yi\'e someone a lift use a sharp the Marne, \\·ho ched on Saturday, 
a request for. reconsideration to the Fraternity members on ~ono-ue go off on a t'angent, quiver January 3, lay in the Invalides be-
the Student Council. Accordingly, a special meeting was you~ li~s, thro\\" a fit, go up in neath the gol~cn dome where th<; 
called last Monday afternoon. smoke blow a theory to bits turn greatest warriors of France rest. 
President Williams was the principal speaker at the the t;bles on someone, give a --
meeting Monday. In further requesting reconsideration on withcrino- look, ride on a train of DEADLOCK BROKEN 
the part of the Student Council, President Williams again thmwht,
0 
pick up the thread of a 
stressed the importance of this institution's maintaining stort make vour e\'cs \Yater while 
traditions so meritorious as the Scampers. At the conclusion som~~nc dri1~ks in ~·our cutting re-
of a brief address the President asked to hear the points con- marks put t\\·o and two too-ether, 
sidered hr the committee in recommending the actiqn taken. or pl.;y 011 \\·ords? 0 
These points were presented. " · The final result ·of the meeting was that a committee rep- .. I, a halt hour netted the above 
resenting the Student Council will try to meet a committee ~st.; what would extended research 
from the Faculty Council to see if a satisfactory date cannot 
O 
• 
be established for the presentation of the Scampers. It Should this column sound· all 
would seem that these two committees should be able to find "·et, blame it on the bathtub. 
such a date, in which case the Sc~mpers will be resumed. That's \,·here 1'111 writing it. Kill-
The senate and the house con-
ferees on Muscle Shoals virtual!,· 
broke the long existing deadlock. 
They came close to an agreement 
\\"hen the house conference com-
~nittec members accepted the sen-
ate proposal to allow the govern-
mrnt to construct and operate 
transmission lines out of the pro-
fits of the sale of power. The action 
\1·as regarded a \'ictor\" for Senator 
'.\ orris of :\' ebraska. · The incident has not been without its interesting phases. ing t\,-o duties \,·ith one plunge, as 
In the words of the President of the School himself, "It is rn·ere, for these scribbles must 
most unusual for the teachers of an institution to lend such reach ::\fonsieur Brmrn in tomor- BIG THREE LEAD IN REFORMS 
eager enthusiasm to the furtherance of a stunt program such ro,,-'s mail or the gentle readers of 
as the Scampers." The incident has revealed the fact too, The Ithacan \\·ill be without their 
Competiti\'ely, Harvard, Yale 
and Princeton's football teams no 
longer dominate the East. The\' 
arc among the leaders now in \\"id~-
that it is practically impossible to carry through a project weekly relish (heheh). 
lin bv VVieniawski. Miss \Vhite 
played well and was fortunate in 
having . the sympathetic. accom-
panying of Mr. Hathaway. 
( Continued on pag_e four) 
Bull's 'shoe Store 
102 East Statc-Cor. Cayuga 
For·the latest in 
Footwear 
Shoes for Everyone 
at 
Moderate Prices 
When Wanting 
FRUITS 
\NAFERS 
CHEESE 
CIGARETTES 
PICKLES 
which demands the careful and attentive co-operation as do Six hours on a bus can do things 
the Scampers, unless the organizations sponsoring it can to a person. ~ot that I object to 
back the plan to the fullest extent. busses in general. One must not 
ly discussed plans for football re- Go T 0 
forms. The athletics for all polic\' 
has been developed at these thre~ 
univcrsiti_es to a point where up-
President \Villiams is right. \Ve of the Conservatory and deny their beauty, spaciousness, 
Affiliated Schools need more traditions, not fewer. The Stu- speed, comfort, convenience, thrift, 
dent Council members are right. If the Students of this insti- et cetera. And the drivers are in-
tution show inclination to carry out the Scampers· tradition, variably modern Apollos, sending 
let them have ·the full and hearty support of the officers and the female passengers off their feed. 
the faculty. May the committees representing the two groups But \\"e happen to have been _un-
be successful in their attempt to establish a date for the pre- fortunate enough to choose a bus 
paring and presenting of the Sixth Annual Student Council that seemed to be suffering from 
Scampers. ____ a dislocated exhaust pipe so that 
THE ORACLE GIVES 
The recent decisions of the Oracle indicate a spirit that 
is to be highly commended. That organization has proved that 
it is interested in recognizing scholastic ability in a clas::;, that 
it will furnish what should be considered by everyone as the 
necessary incentive to raise the standard if possible, and that 
it wishes to place at everyone's disposal one of the best mag-
azines published today. 
It is not necessarily the purpose of the Oracle to go 
snooping around to find something that is not just as it 
should be. The class scholarship trophy will be awarded both 
as something to spur the classes on to a higher average and 
as a recognition of group endeavor. The Oracle, no doubt, does 
not want to award the trophy to a class that has won by the 
efforts of the "upper fourth.>' We hazard the statement that 
the cup is intended to arouse in the "lower fourth" something 
of a feeling that they, too, are in the fight, for otherwise the 
trophy might as well be awarded to an individual student. 
To digress for a moment on the subject of recognition 
of individual scholastic abilities, The Itliacan would like to 
see other organized groups offer similar trophies to their 
members who attain the highest average for the year. Such 
a movement would be ·in keeping with the best interests of 
the groups, and it would create an enthusiasm that might be 
as far reaching as that which will be aroused by the award 
to be made by the Oracle. 
It is a distinct pleasure to see an organization taking the 
initiative in any movement that leads in the right direction. 
The Oracle has done this, and although we may not care what 
the outcome is, we must not fail to recognize a good inten-
tion back of the action taken. 
The subscription to Harpers is a gift that the students 
will appreciate. Har1w1·s is without doubt one of the better 
publications of the day. One of the oldest periodicals appear-
ing in magazine form, it demands a respect for the sincerity 
and breadth of its articles and stories. It contains each month 
some of the best literary works of contemporary writers in 
many respects and may be called a library in miniature. 
the occupants breathed a 60-40 per 
cent mixture of gasoline fumes and 
air, instead of the customary-and 
1 might say, necessary-formula of 
100 per cent air alone. Consequent-
ly, I write these words in what can 
be called the early stages of asphix-
iation. Not that I am unconscious. 
I am well aware of two things: 
First, I need a bath ; second, I 
must write at least twelve more 
lines if this is to meet requirements. 
\Veil, we played a game on the 
bus. ( "\Ve" being twenty actoress-
es and actors-if you'll pardon the 
assumption). It ought to go great 
111 the residence halls, and will 
work wonders m the classroom. 
Herc 'tis: 
\Vritc a question on one slip of 
paper, a word on another. Put 
them 111 two hats. Let everyone 
pick a word and sentence, trying 
twice if his own is received. Allow 
fifteen minutes to compose a poem 
that treats ( preferably answers) 
the question and uses the word. 
The results will produce hysteria, 
indigestion, and headache, but 
what fun! Be\,·are of playing tlw 
game too long. You'll find your-
self writing dangerously boring 
.;tuff after an hour or so. 
That ought to be a column by 
now. Excuse the Palmolive soap, 
and accept greetings for the N" C\\" 
Y car (a day old as I write, two 
weeks gone as you read) . 
ward of seventy-five per crnt of I E. H. w anzer 
the student bodies engage in some 
form of sport. . "The Grocer" 
LITTLE 
Gloria 
Trumpeters and 
Amy 
Ellerman· 
Famous Quartette Noted Concert 
Contralto of \Vomen Trumpeters 
JOINT RECITAL 
Reserved Seat 
TICKETS-$1.00 
Presented by 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
Re!l'rved Seats on Sale at Little Theatre Box Office 
(CONSERVATORY MAIN BLDG.-BUFFALO STREET ENTRANCE) 
SPECIAL 
STUDE~T 
TICKETS 
25c 
SPECIAL 
STUDENT 
TICKETS 
25l'. 
Little Th SPECIAL· eatresii~~~r 
· 25c 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
Of this \\'eek-8:15 P. M. 
Joseph Lincoln's Famous Story 
"Shavings" 
A Comedy in 3 Acts 
Rnrrvrd Seats on Sale Now 
REGULAR PRICE-50c 
SPECIAL 
STUDENT 
TICKETS 
25c 
INCORPORATED 1868 
Ithaca 
·Savings 
Bank 
CHAS. BROOKS 
JEWELER 
Dealer in 
CONSERVATORY PINS 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 152 EAST STATE STREET 
The Monarch Burt's 
Restaurant A complete line rn 
TOBACCO 
REGULAR MEALS CANDY 
and MAGAZINES 
A LA CARTE Soda Fountain 
20+ E. State .Street 218 N. Aurora' 
"DENNISISMS" 
The Play's The Thing! 
So said Hamlet, via Shakespeare. 
So say the moderns whenever they speak of lovaltv. . 
Loyalty! Aye, _there's the word! \Vhcther it's a- ga1;1c of foot-
ball: a game ot love, a game of scholarship, or the great game 
of life. · 
Loyalty! To ourselves! To others--to th~se who care! 
INSURANCE IS THE THING! 
Let Dc1111is explain his special plan for Conservatory students. 
I.E. & W. E. DEN~iS, District Agents 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
32+ E. State St. Dial 2515 I h t aca, N. 
If 
You 
Want 
CLOTHES that look smart and 
are smart _in quality and cut, 
the correct garment for the 
occasion, we ask the oppor-
tunity of givirig you the satis-
faction of being well-dressed. 
WE are proud of the fact that 
we are outfitters to the Con-
servatory men, who, as you 
will notice, are leaders in 
dress as well as among the 
students. 
~--, 
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FRATERNITY NOTICES Bogart Pupils In Recital Of 
Much Interest 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
Isabel Eisenberg 
On Thursday, January 8, the 
members of Sigma Alpha Iota and 
the pledgees were entertained at a 
bridge given by Mrs. Mulks and 
~Iiss Gertrude Evans at the chap-
ter house. The party as we found 
out later turned into an announce-
ment party given for Lois Leamon 
to announce her engagement to 
Paul Van Buren, of Superior, \Vis-
consin. 
The house was decorated with 
dark red roses which Mr. Van 
·Buren had sent for the occa-
sion . The announcement was made 
in the unique form of a verse which 
was written on the inside of the 
tallv cards. · 
~o definite date has been set for 
the wedding, but it is believed that 
it will be some time during the 
earlv summer. 
\\"e wish to express our wish 
to Lois and Paul that they will be 
rerv happy. 
Our double quartet sang over 
the radio· last Tuesday. They sang 
the same group of numbers that 
were sung at the formal. musicale 
given in the Little Theatre on 
Wednesday evening. The _members 
of the double quartette are: Mary 
Jane MacPhaiI, Bunny Wells, 
Kathrvn Stickel, Martha Shan-
non, Lois Leamon, \Vinona Lom-
bard, ::VIrs. Harold Hedgpeth, and 
Pauline Craig. 
On 1Vlonday _ afternoon of this 
,reek, the trio composed of Dor-
othv \Vood, violin, Virginia May, 
cello and Charlotte Andre,\·s, ac-
companist, played at a tea given by 
the Agricultural college at Cor-
nell. 
\Ye extend our sincere congrat-
ulations to all those who are mem-
bers of the cast of the . operetta 
lola11tlze and wish them much suc-
:ess in their particular· role. 
\Ye "·ish to remind everrnne of 
the concert that we are sponsoring 
:his Friday evening in the Little 
fheatre, given by Amy Ellerman, 
:ontralto soloist, chapter honorary 
ncmber of Epsilon, and "The 
::iloria Trumpeters," of the world-
1·ide fame. Tickets mav be obtain-
:d at anv time from ;ncmbers of 
his fra tc~ni ty. 
PHI EPSILON I\APPA 
Warren Willis 
The possibilities ,of our house 
ailing down arc greatly lessened 
ince our little 206 pounder left 
ur home. He found the social at-
1osphere in the house not exactly 
on<lucive to the great researches 
· he expects to undertake this com-
ing semester. The biggest objection 
we have to this heavy weight exo-
dus is that we have lost our little 
Oliver too. The new janitor is to 
be complimented upon the over-
heated condition of the bedrooms, 
in the morning especially. Keep it 
up Pop and you certainly will be 
Ire!! rewarded. 
Our high scorers in the social 
world this week are Sides, Long, 
and Tibbetts. Tibbetts was the 
shining light of the three in so 
much as he feels that once again 
he has met his fate, just another 
women, but according to Hutch-
"What a \voman !" 
Referring once again to our 
Ping-Pong players, I have just 
been infonned that the first step 
in our championship elimination 
took place between Bill Morelocke, 
i:he redoubtable Sizzling Pinger, 
Lnd Bert Allen, the man who plays 
r cross-eyed game of dizzily, daz-
;zling back-hand lops. These boys 
~,·ere at their best Saturday morn-
mg, and the result was a tie, to be 
finished bright and early some 
riorning in the near future. Spec-
~ators may be allowed depending 
Upon the wishes and condition 
(nervous) of the players. 
...J 
IOTA Pl ALPHA 
Ray Benjamin 
Notices will be printed in the order that they are received 
tice in· the gymnasium last Satur-
day. The material looked very 
promising, and we are confident 
that it will give the best a run for 
their money. \V c arc very anxious 
to see the inter-fraternity league 
get under way. 
Malcolm :Maxon stayed in Ith-
aca this week-end for the first time 
this semester. Our gain is Bloom-
ville's loss. 
Ned \Vaiden and his puksters 
have been diligently practicing 
hockey at Beebe lake. They play 
Colgate at Hamilton in their first 
game on February 7. 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
Joseph Wells 
After a week of resting we feel 
that we can go on and reap the 
full benefits of the- coming year. 
\Ve all had to "come back to 
school to rest," to use the \\·ords of 
a well known student. 
Of all the wandering boys, 
Scotty represents the ultimate in 
examples of "roaming Arabs." 
Scotty spent his vacation in Adams, 
Ithaca, Syracuse, and Pittsburg. 
His presence was unaccounted for 
on several occasions. He did turn 
up, however, in fine shape after 
each roaming spree. -
Eddie Tropp spent the vacation 
in New York city and attended 
several operas at the lvletropoli-
tan, not to mention the theatres 
and shows! 
l\lost of the boys spent the hol-
idays by the family fireside or 
with the fair charmer of better 
days. Bob · \V allis spent the first 
week of vacation in Buffalo visit-
ing Don Elinmrnod, and in the 
course of a few days, according to 
report, became quite familiar with 
the Buffalo theatres. And, though 
it behoves me to speak of it, I be-
lieve the vacation must have 
wrecked.Don's memory. One day 
last week Don left a clarinet in 
the Little Theatre, expecting to 
use in within the hour. Strange 
as it mav seem, the exact location 
of the i;1strument "·as forgotten, 
~nd after a diligent hunt the 
search ·"·as given up. Of course the 
clarinet appeared in a few days in 
the same place that Don left it. 
Kappa Gamma Psi expresses 
regret at losing John :\Iinsker. He 
was pledged, but left school dur-
ing vacation, ·to study with Tabi-
teau of the Philadelphia symphony. 
His absence "·ill be keenly felt in 
the Conscrvaton·. 
From other · reports of un-
determined origin,_ most home 
town bands, claiming members of 
our fratcniity, were augmented by 
the boys home for vacation. 
\Vatch for announcement of our 
formal musicale and other activit-
ies to be announced in these col-
umns and elswhere in the display 
section. 
Initiation is going on in full 
swing w~th. the fraternity orienta-
tion classes and other methods of 
instruction \vell known to frater-
nity groups. 
\Vord has been received from 
Harris (Sonny) Dersham, former 
Kappa Gamma Psi president and 
a charter member of Iota chapter, 
that he ,vill be back at the begin-
ning of the new term. Sonny will 
be remembered as the trombonist 
from Sterling, Colo. It is safe to 
say that his many friends at the 
Conservatory will be glad to see 
this lad from the \Vest agaian. 
DELTA PHI 
Ruth Byrne 
ward. Advice to the pledgees came 
from cvc::ry direction. Grinning and 
laughing were tabooed for the per-
formers. 
Dean Powell, :\Irs. Lyon, ::\frs. 
Kelchner, and l\frs. \ Vilcox "·ere 
asked ,if they had anything for the 
pledgees to do, but, much to our 
sorrow, they said they believed 
not.· 
"The only objection to coffee 
in the morning," said one late Sat-
urday morning sleeper, "is that it 
keeps one awake all day long." 
However, we thank the pledgees 
for a most enjoyable hour and 
wish to tell them that in spite of 
everything, "·e are very proud of 
them. 
AMARDS 
Sara M: Conrad 
All predictions of the good time 
to be had at· the Twelfth .'\ight 
Revels were doubly fulfilled when 
the event took p_Iace at the Dutch 
kitchen of the Ithaca hotel. From 
the beginning of the excellent din-
ner, with our president and found-
er of the Amards, :'\1r. \Villiams 
acting as the master· of revels, un-
til the orchestra played their clos-
ing number, the Revels were en-
joyed to the fullest by everyone 
tliere. For the very nice time every-
one had, we may thank John 
Fague, \\·ho was general chairman, 
and those who willingly aided him 
in making the Revels the success it 
was. Harlan Shoemaker was chair-
man of the speakers of the even-
ing committee, ,vhile Eleanor 
Leonard had charge of the program 
and events. 
One of the high lights of the 
evening \\·as the Lutterworth play, 
an old performance of the stroll-
ing players. The cast included: 
Ted Jud,rny, Marion Beck, John 
Fague, Cecil Kiefer. Eleanor Ben-
ton, and Harlan Shoemaker. The 
club trip, mid-year exams, mid-
week festivities, and other import-
ant events too numerous to men-
tion. 
En:ryone agrees that fraternity 
meetings serve a double purpose 
these days, to discuss business am: 
incidentally to bring all the mem-
bers together just once during the 
week. Our meetings have taken on 
the form of familv reunions since 
the choir has bc~n spending so 
much time rehearsing for the next 
tour. 
PHI MU ALPHA_ 
Maurice Whitney 
\Ve note \Yith pride that Red 
Schwan, Charlie Davis, and Cliff 
Ormsbv are to have three of the 
princip~l roles in Brother Laut-
ncr's next light operatic produc-
tion, I olantlze. 
During the Christmas holidays, 
President Don Reinsmith attend-
ed the national convention of our 
fraternity at St. Lou_is, 1-Io., and 
gave us a splendid report at the 
last meeting. ( He also reports that 
St. Louis is famous for its fine 
burlesque shows). 
The Phi i\I u basketball team 
was victorious in a game with a 
team from the university Satur-
day morning in the gym. One of 
the features of the game \\"as a 
shot made by Joe Borelli. He 
made one of the finest baskets for 
the other team that we have ever 
seen. 
The first pledging service of the 
year was held at the chapte.r house 
last Sunday night, After the cere-
mom·. :'.Hother Steve furnished 
refr~shments, and the proverbial 
good time ,,·as had. 
DEFEAT CAUSES 
PROMPT ACTION 
AT UNIVERSITY 
tables which seated about eighty Student revolt against the foot-
people were placed to form the ball s,·stem of the LT niversitv of 
letter A. and made an attractin! Penns{frania has been recent!{, re-
setting for the banquet. ,·ealed° after a season during ,~·hich 
There has been an announce- the team was pretty ,rell beaten. 
ment of the engagement of :'\Jiss The team captain no"· has full 
Glad rs A,·crs '30 to Carleton responsibility and authority_ of 
StC\l·;rt fo~mer student and teach- leadership, and the coaching situa-
er of the Band school. tion is being reconsidered because 
Several Amards had ·the good of objections of the team to the prc-
forfunc to see Florence Reed in sent coaching staff and training 
Lynn B. Bogart, violin instruc-
tor in the Conservatory, will give 
his first informal studio recital in 
Room D of the Public School }Iu-
~ic building on Tuesday, January 
13, at 7 :30 p.m. The program "·ill 
be as follows: Second Solo in G 
by Dancla; Helen Bruno; :'\folody 
by Da,1·cs, Clyde Bullock; Arioso 
of Bach and Schon Rosmarin br 
Kreisler, }lartin Kemmerer; Th~ 
first mo,·ement of Accolav's Con-
certo in A minor, John ·Kupsky; 
Air \"aric on a theme of Bellini 
arranged by Dancla, Ruth }Ians-
fiel<l ; Czar<las by :\Ionti, Sam Pa-
tinka, and the first movement of 
Concerto 23 oi Viotti, by Charles 
Pavelec. 
STRAND 
-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-
J OE E. BROWN 
and 
JEA:\"ETTE :'\IacDO.'.\ALD 
· in 
·'THE LOTTERY BRIDE" 
su~.-MON.-TUES. WED. 
EDi\1UND LOWE 
in 
"PART Tll\IE \VIFE" 
STATE 
-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-
J A CK OAKIE 
in 
'·SEA LEGS" 
su~.-MON.-TUES. WED. 
GAY.'\OR and FARRELL 
in 
"THE :\IAN vVHO 
CA:\lE BACK'' 
TEMPLE 
WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SA T. 
\VILLIA\'l HAIKES 
in 
"RE:\IOTE CO:\"TROL" 
SU;\'.-1\IO.'J.-TUES. 
:\IAL7RICE CHEL\LIER 
rn 
"PLAYBOY OF PARIS" 
her latest play, Purity, one of the ~S}~'s'.!:te:!n~1:... ----------~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
o u t s t a n d i n g performances on 
Broadw,n·. One or rn·o "·ere still 
more fortunate in being presented 
to this "·ell known actress, a favor 
that is granted to but few. 
MU PHI EPSILON 
Dimithy Loesges 
CLEAN-LINES S 
r·-, 
' I 
i 
,,, 
,,, is the Key 
to Beauty 
Keep this year's diary with 
Kodak Snapshots ... 
\Vhat sport an album full 
of Kodak Pictures will 
give-you 
Head's Camera Store 
109 X. Aurora St. 
Pl,Q/o Fi11ishi11g Daily Service 
We im:ite your 
B..\NKING BUSINESS 
First National Bank 
of Ithaca 
Tioga and Seneca Street< 
-, 
.) 
Jim's Place R. A. Heggie &· Bro. Co. 
Light Lunches 
Soda Fountain 
Special Dinners 
.J-00 Ste1rnrt _·he. 
JE'\VELERS 
136 EAST STATE STREET 
ITI-IAC.A, N. Y. 
GLOVE QUESTIONS 
EASILY SETTLED 
\Vhat will I wear with my tailored suit ... or afternoon 
frock .•. -or dinner affair ... or for a formal? This year 
there are any number of pleasant surprises in the new styles 
•.. short, brightly cuffed ... si!ort with contrasting colors •.. 
or interesting long ones. \Ve have gloves for every occasion 
and made by such famous makers as Kayser, Gates, Northrup 
and Centemerc with many washable fabrics and leathers from 
75c to $6.50 the pair. 
BUSH & DEAN, Inc. ·. 
151 E. STATE STREET PHO~E 2062 
A Readiustment 
., 
To Lower Prices 
ENABLES YOU TO BUY TODAY AT PRICES 
LOWER THAN 15 YEARS AGO 
Look Ove'r These 
New Low ·Prices 
Golf Hose 
Imported and Domestic Hose 
75c 95c 
\'alue, to $1.25 Value, to $2 
BROADCLOTH 
Shirts 
95c 
Fast colors 
Formerly rnlued to $1.50 
\":ilue, to $3 \"alues co $3.50 
:\lcGREGOR 
Knickers 
$4.ss " 
Formerly priced 
56.50 to $9 
Leather Coats-Sport Jackets 
For l\den and YVomen 
Formerly Priced .it 
$-l-.50 to $21.50 
•· 
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SPEECH BULLETIN 
IS PUBLISHED BY 
\VILLIA:\·IS SCHOOL 
( Continued from page one) 
In the Februarv· bulletin, a list their diction was excellent as were Vergebliches Staendchen, Brahms; 
of books pertaini~1g specificly to the rhythm and tone quality. c. Verborgenheit, Hugo Wolf, 
play production and drama will be The audience was a large one I\1iss Ellerman; a. Polonaise in D 
published together 'with a list of and included many of the fac;ulty major, Beethoven; b. l\1inuetto 
especially good . plays for high and fraternity members. The ef- from C minor symphony, Mozart; 
schools. . . forts of the recitalists were receiv- c. Ecossaise in D major, Beetho-
literature presented. The de\·ices 
of perspective and transition arc 
designed · to as,ist the reader to 
make his art as po11·erful as that 
of the stage actor. 
In the one-act play contest ed with general approval and the \'en, Quartet. 
there is the victory r·/ophi· for first occasion "·as memorable in every The Pilgrims' Chorus, \Vag-
place and a bronze shield for sec- particular. ____ ner, Quartet; a. Berceuse, Rhene-
ond. A silver medal is a\\·arded Baton; b. Ills etaiant Trois Petits 
the members of the ,\"inners cast. MUSICAL GROUP Chats Blancs, Pierne; c. Mignon's 
the. members of the winning cast. \VILL SPONSOR Lament, Tschaikowsky, Miss El-In a second article of great in-
terest, ~1 i~s Josephine Etter-
Holmes. assistant professor of 
speech of :\fount Holyoke college, 
discusses dramatics in collcges ior 
wonicri:- She tells of the emphasis 
\\'hich at present is bei1~g given to 
dramatics in most imtitutions of 
higher learning. She also :;tresses 
the fact that drama is becoming 
a vital force in the educational 
\\·orld and is a ,timulant to every 
phase of a college curriculum. 
Since our age gro\\'S more mechan-
ical and Broadwav drama seems 
on the decline, 1Ii.ss Holmes feels 
that the sah·ation of the theatre 
lies in the colleges and the so-call-
ed Little Theatre movement. 
\\'ork in any one-act play and a JO INT PROG RA:ivl lerman; a. Bolero; b. Romance; 
SI 00 scholarship for the second ( Continued from page one) c. Hall of Fame :March, Ernest 
finc~t work. · S. Williams, Quartet; a. Minor 
S. A. I. PRESENTS 
FINE MUSICALE 
ON WEDNESDAY 
( Continued from pagl' t<i,:o) 
A particularly. interesting fea-
ture of the musicale were the selec-
tions sung by a douhle quartet con-
sisting pf :Miss ;'.\Iary Jane ::\-Iac-
Phail, :\fos Bernice \V ells, :'.\Iiss 
Kathrrn Stickel, Miss :\rlartha 
Shann~n. ::\Iiss \\Tinona Lombard, 
:\-Iiss Lois Leamon,· :\frs. Ora 
Hedgpeth, and 11iss Paulirie 
Craig. For these selections ::\Iiss 
Charlotte Andrews was again at 
the piano with :~Hiss Dorothy 
\ Vood to play a vi-olin obligato. 
The selections .\,·ere as follo\,·s: 
"Jesus, Joy of ')-Jan's pesiring." 
Bach; "Bring a Torch," French 
Carol; "The ::\Iiracle," French 
carol; "1\Yclve Days of Christ-
mas," English chorale. The parti-
cipants in the quartets are to be 
congratulated upon· their work, for 
· The bulletin ·also announces the 
eighth Little Theatre tournament 
and declamation contest which is 
conducted by the \ Villiams school. 
The objec.t ·of this tournament is 
to· encourage students interested in 
the drama, to prm·ide opportuniy 
for students and directors from dif-
fere11t -localities to observe and 
study e·ach other's \\·ork, to en-
courage competitive spirit among 
high school student,, and to fur-
ther the Little Theatre movement. 
The affair is scheduled for :\lay 411--a 
13, 14-, 15. and 16. and any group · ., . · 
or individua~ certified by a ~1ig~1 ~~ Pg~~ 
school superintendent or a pnnc1- - - , •--
pal is eligible to enter. 
In the declamation contest the 
winning school will be awarded 
the tritimph trophy. This is to be 
competed for annually and becomes 
the permanent property of the 
school "·inning it three times. A 
gold medal and a scholarship in 
the \\'illiams school to the value 
of $200 will be awarded to the 
one who wins the first place in 
the declamations. A silver medal 
and a $100 scholarship will be 
given for second place, and a cer-
tificate of merit for third place. 
Ithaca Trust Company 
110 :'\. Tioga St, 
Capital surplus, undi\'ided profits 
$900,000 
Safe Deposit Boxes ·for Rent 
Ever:J' Banking Facility 
Bank Restaurant 
and Auditorium 
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg. 
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Limited a la carte an"'d other var-
iations of service gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable handling 
of any social affair. 
MRS. MARY K. ALBERGER 
Hostess 
Dial 2514 
Corner B~okstore 
A'.\''.'\CAL SALE OF BOOKS 
Reductions 33.1/3% to 75% 
Here is a chance to add to your 
library. The sale comprises Trav- · 
el, History, Biography, :\lusic, 
Orama, Poetry; Juveniles and 
Fiction. 
.Ym:..• is the ·1i1)le tr, add tr, 
)"Jiff liln·t,J')'. 
:\LAX F . .\CTORS 
Fr,111r.,11S B,·auty · Prc/•flmtio11s 
Face· Creams 
Skin Tonic,· 
Face Powder$ 
Lotions 
Rouge Lip Sti~k, Lip Pomade 
Preparations used hy 96'.1/c. of 
the HollpYood Stars 
:\lake up Analysis by 
:'.I.lax Factor Free o,f Charge 
Come in and Ask Us About It 
The. 
North Side Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
Winter Sports Equipment 
Skates ... Ski_s ... Hockey Sticks ... Toboggans 
Nestor Johnson skating combination for men, "·omen and youths 
. ' $6.00 to $12.50 · . 
C. C. :\I. combinatid1i-made to ordcr-6 hours service 
$10.00 to $18.00 
Skis-Pine, Maple, Ash and Hickor\'-3 feet to 8 feet 
$1.00 to $10.0o'' 
Racers and Jumpers 
$11.00 to $12.00 
Hockey Sticks-Rock Elm-25c to $2:50 
T oboggans---4 feet to 10 feet 
Treman, King & Coo 
It/zaca's Largest Sports Shop 
erbeer, Quartet; Ah! rendimi 
C:Mitrane), Rossi, :\Iiss Ellerman; 
Trumpet Solo, Le Chevalier, 
Steinhauser·, Katherine \Villiams; 
a. Sic· \Vissen's N'icht, Strauss; b. 
The Little Shop 
Around 
The Comer 
1 rn· N. Aurora St. 
Jewelry 
Gifts 
MUSIC. 
and 1\-lajor, Spross; b. Possession, 
Sharp; c. \Ve'll to the "\Voods, 
Griffes, :;\:liss Ellerman; March 
from Tamhauser, \Va g n er, 
Quartet. 
RICHFIELD 
Come in 
and 
Get Acquainted 
NEW PRICES 
IN FORCE 
The Station Where 
Your Business Is 
Appreciated 
Gordon's Gas Station 
Fulton & W. Buffalo Sts. · 
.... tlzat' s our job 
To supply you with everything musical 
promptly and efficiently. We think we can 
do it.· 
Hickey's Lyceum Music Store 
105-11 s.·cayuga St. 
3P6 E. State St. Ithaca, N; Y. 
The largest organization 111 the United States specializing 
in College photographs. 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca Conservatory of Music; 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.; West Point Military 
Academy; Annapolis Na val Academy; Syracuse University; 
Columbia University and many other large. colleges. 
Make your appointment now for Cayugan picture 
Dial 2524 
LIBERTY'S 
$20,000 Stock 
Reducing Sale! 
NOW IN FULL SWING 
Women's Quality Footwear 
... $3.25 ... $4.8.S 
~1en's Burch made Shoes; imported Scotch 
Grains and Calfskins 
$3.85 Ill $4.85 $5.85 
LIBERTY SHOE CO. 
Ithaca's Leading Shoe Store· 
one-0-four E. State St. 
Make Up Your Mind D. P. BASE Up-to-Date Shoe Repairing 
Eyes Examined Hours 9-
By Appointment 
Z16½ N. hurora St. Opp. Crescent 
To buy your make-up where 
the line is complete. ·Grease 
Paint, Liners, Ro~ge, Crepe 
Hair, Spirit Gum, Cold 
Cream, Powder, etc. 
Open Sun~ays, 8 until 2 for 
SHOE SHINING· 
A Real Laundry Service 
ELWOOD W. SMITH 
OPTOMETRIST 
Dial 4253 148 E. State St. Ithac: 
Relyea's 
Restaurant 
A. B. Brooks & Son 
Ithaca 
Laundries 
Inc. 
Accurate Prescription Work REGULAR MEALS 
and 
Pharmacists 126 E. State St. 
C@here CJ3etter 
102 Adams St. SHORT ORDERS 
..Apparel <!Jost £ess 
ROCKER'S City Office-132 East Seneca St. 116 S. Cayuga St. 
Fashion Shop 
ATWATER'S 
January Sale 
lf.7 e alu:ays have a 'Varied assortment of 
FRESH FRUIT 
EVENING 
FROCKS 
Reduced to 
$11.85 to $14.85 
DRESSES 
Reduced to 
$6.95--$9.75 
$14.75 
COATS 
Reduced to 
$23.85--$29 
$33.85 
Buy some for your room. 
. . 
Special baskets of frnit on order 
BUS.SES 
FOR CHARTER 
F~r AH Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL 253 I ITHACA, N. Y. 
118 E. _State St. STORAGE 
Exclusive Apparel For Ladies 
HOLLEY'S 
122 EAST STATE STREET 
Be· Among the First to 
Wear Advance Spring 
Styles and Pay Verv 
Little in This Sale! 
SPRING 
DRESSES 
Obviously New in Style and 
Fabric-.- Unusual Values at 
FASHIONS as new as new buds-and every bit 
as interesting. HOLLEY'S Spring stocks typify 
the new fashion trends. Two-piece print and 
plain color combinations-printed silks with 
plain pipings-sheer woolens manipulated 
like silks. 
Peplums are high-lighted; low-placed pleats 
and flares hold second place. Novelty wool-
ens, prints, high color silk crepes, chiffons. 
Sports, street, business and afternoon dresses 
for misses, women and larger women. 
Sizes 14 to 42. 
